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SHORT TITLE:
(Please provide a short descriptive title.)
Parking Permits

QUESTION(s):
(Please state your request or requests in question form as concisely as possible.)
Question:
Why are those faculty who must teach face-to-face during the pandemic this semester being
asked to purchase parking permits when their colleagues who are able to teach from home will
not need to do so? Why are parking tickets being issued for lack of permit when no reminders
or instructions about purchasing those permits were sent? Why can’t faculty purchase permits
while parking appeals are in process? Why were some faculty issued parking tickets before the
website for purchasing those permits was operational? What process determines which ticket
appeals are approved?
RATIONALE(s):
(Please explain why this issue is one of general concern for the Faculty Senate or for
the University and not a matter concerning only an individual college or administrative
area. Please note what other, if any, attempts you have made to garner this
information before submitting this request to the Faculty Senate.)
Faculty did not receive any kind of notification about parking permits this year or any
instructions about purchasing them, and yet we are being ticketed. Some faculty members were
ticketed on the very first day of class. Particularly for those of us on the Armstrong and Liberty
campuses, paying for parking is relatively new and not something we automatically remember
to do. Further, the website was not initially working as some faculty who tried to purchase
online permits for cars found that they were being charged for an Armstrong motorcycle at $25.
One colleague who repeatedly had this problem was told that she must come in person to
parking services to purchase her permit. There was no notice online that faculty wanting to pay
in full for a permit had to make the purchase in person and according to one colleague, even
after multiple phone calls, no one answered. Faculty cannot purchase permits until outstanding
tickets are paid. Thus, we cannot appeal an outstanding ticket without risking more tickets each
day until the appeal is processed and affirmed or denied. Further, appeals seem to be arbitrary
as some are approved and others are not for the same parking violation. More importantly, it
seems unfair that those of us who are teaching face to face must pay parking fees this year at
all considering the unusual circumstances of COVID19. Many of our colleagues are working from
home and will not have to pay for a permit this year. Those of us who are teaching on campus
are thus being penalized for not having an underlying condition that allows us to work from
home and avoid these fees. Further, with reduced faculty traffic on campus, I again question
why we should have to pay for parking under the present circumstances. We are risking our
health to teach in person, and some of us are travelling at our own expense between campuses.
We lost the battle about paying to park last year, but under the circumstances, I'm hoping
something can be done to help out those of us teaching face-to-face in a pandemic. At the very
least, we need to be able to buy permits online, to receive instructions about how to do so
before the semester begins, to have a process that is in working order before tickets are issued,
and to avoid further ticketing while appeals are in process.
If you have an attachment, press the button below to attach to form and send.
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ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY
This site is for use exclusively by Georgia Southern University faculty,
staff, and administrators. Submissions are reviewed by the SEC for
relevance to the mission and business of the Faculty Senate. This site
is a tool not for debate but solely for information exchange. Redundant
and contentious submissions will not be accepted.
Note to faculty users: Double-check your data before submitting, because the data
cannot by edited afterward

SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ACTION

8/27/2020
Response:
Approved
Executive Committee Response:
Sent to Rob Whitaker, his response: Response from Rob Whitaker: Faculty and Staff who want
to park on campus in a Faculty/Staff parking lot must purchase a parking permit. The cost of
the permit is $100/year and can be paid via payroll deduction. Payment for or appealing of a
citation is done through the Parking and Transportation Web Portal. You may also access the
web portal via MyGS under Auxiliary Services > Parking Permits & Citation. Appeals are
reviewed by the Parking & Transportation Appeals Committee. When we transitioned to paid
parking permits on the Armstrong campus, we communicated on several occasions outlining
the process which included noting the free parking lot that can be used by Faculty and Staff
who don’t want to pay for the permit. Setting up your permit on payroll deduction will
eliminate the need to re-purchase your permit every year. Each year, we start the first week
with warnings not tickets. We also waive the first ticket on appeal. You can purchase your
parking permit online with a credit card. If you want payroll deduct you will have to fill out the
form to give us authorization to initiate the payroll deduction. A signed form can be emailed to
Parking and Transportation.
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